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 Though he is not as 
widely known as Morgan Wallen 
and Luke Combs, rising star Riley 
Green is one of the hottest artists 
out of the south. Born in Jackson-
ville, Alabama, Green grew up 
close to his friends and family. 
He played baseball, basketball, 
and football for his high school 
team, and even went on to be the 
star quarterback of his hometown 
Jacksonville State Gamecocks. 
Green enjoyed music with his 
grandads throughout his child-
hood, but slowly began to make 
a career out of it while in college. 
He grew up very close with his 
family, they have all managed to 
stay close together throughout 
the years. Green still has a house 
in his hometown, just 10 minutes 
away from his family. Both of his 
grandfathers, Buford Green and 
Lendon Bonds have heavily in-
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“I Wish Grandpas Never Died” 
was written about them, and Ri-
ley even listed both of them as 
co-writers on the track for their 
heavy role in his life. When he is 
not on the stage, Riley can often 
be found in the woods across the 

country with his friends. As an 
avid outdoorsman, he has man-
aged to get some of the best look-
ing buck racks in the nation along 
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the coast of Alabama.
 He began playing his 
music at various bars in his 
hometown and soon put out sev-
eral songs. While performing at 
Flora-Bama bar, Green was ap-
proached by a CMT (Country 
Music Television) employee who 
picked him up for the tv show 
Redneck Island. Green accepted 
the invitation with hopes that this 
small stage might get his name 
out there to the country music 
scene of Nashville. Following his 
time on the show, Green later put 
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Me in Dixie, in 2018. Though he 
had written and performed nu-
merous songs for his bar perfor-
mances, this new release did not 
take long to become a success.
 Within 2018, Green 
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Me In Dixie, Riley Green EP, and 
Outlaws Like Us) and two singles 
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“Georgia Time”). What launched 
Riley into the spotlight was his hit 
“I Wish Grandpas Never Died”. 
After reaching the spotlight, he 
continued to play at various bars 

around the south. He recently 
tagged along as the opening act 
for Jason Aldean on his “We Back 
Tour”. He can often be heard 
singing covers of many country 
music classics such as “In Color” 
by Jamey Johnson and “Dixieland 
Delight” by Alabama. 
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album in September of 2019 
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‘Round Here showcased “There 
Was This Girl”, “Get That Man 
A Beer” and “Same Old Song” 
along with many other of his hits. 
He was named as The Academy 
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Artist of the Year for 2020. Follow-
ing his most recent release of If It 
Wasn’t For Trucks in September of 
2020, Green keeps growing and 
catching many more fans with ev-
ery release. As with nearly every 
other country artist during quar-
antine, he has played numerous 
unreleased songs for his Insta-
gram audience including his un-
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Like I Can Hide It”, and “Missis-
sippi Or Me”. 
With his one of a kind voice and 
great personality, Green will con-
tinue to grow as a country star as 
he keeps pumping out new music 
for his loyal fans.

What’s the Hype with Riley Green?
by Charles stephenson

SportS Editor

The boy band ensamble sports jeans and jackets for a color coordinate shoot.

BTS’s journey to the top

Green performing “I Wish Grandpas Never Died” on the TODAY Show. Photo Courtesy of Nathan Congleton

 BTS  debuted on June 
13, 2013; prior to their debut they 
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tainment in Seoul, South Korea. 
Their name translates to ‘Bullet-
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name was chosen to represent 
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talk about problems and wor-
ries of people in their teens and 
twenties. The group is composed 
of seven members, whose stage 
names are Jin, J-Hope, Suga, RM, 
Jimin, V, and Jungkook. The sev-
en members are broken up into 
two subgroups known as the “rap 
line,” composed of RM, Suga, 
and J-Hope; the “singing line” 
composed of Jin, Jimin, V, and 
Jungkook. Their debut song was 
No More Dream. The song got 
hate and critics said the song was 
washed out American style. The 
band was sent to Los Angeles to 
train with hip-hop stars Coolio, 
Tony Jones, and Warren G. Their 
adventures were all caught on 
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Life,” which is available on You-
Tube for free.
 After returning to Korea 
from America, their second major 
album Wings was released. Their 
hit song “Blood, Sweat and Tears” 
got almost over seven million 
views overnight and broke the 

record for the fastest K-pop music 
video to reach ten million views. 
The album Wings spent around 
two weeks on the Billboard 200, 
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the chart for more than one week. 
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got them recognized on an inter-
national scale. This recognition 
gave them the opportunity to 
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rope to begin the Wings World 
Tour.  
 After the Wings album 
was released, they began work-
ing on the Love Yourself Trilogy. 
This trilogy included Love Your-
self: Her, Love Yourself: Tear, and 
Love Yourself: Answer�� �-/4� ;2�
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aspect of loving yourself, hence 
the titles of the albums.  BTS also 
released some of their most pop-
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Their most recent song ‘Dyna-
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views in one hour and over one 
hundred million views overnight. 
The song was very popular in 
America, as it was completely 
english and is known as their ‘en-
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top 3 on the billboard charts for a 
total of seven weeks and debuted 
on Spotify with over 7.778 million 
streams. This marked the biggest 
opening-day for a song in 2020.

by riley spivey
Staff WritEr

 It started on a Wednes-
day. I was eating oatmeal for 
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a hankering for a burger. While 
I was at it, I could go for the big-
gest burger around. I had heard of 
the Mugshots challenge over the 
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restaurant chain, and there and 
then aspired to try it after school 
on Friday. The challenge reads on 
the menu as follows,

 THE MUGSHOT This mon-
ster is three seasoned patties piled 
high with 6 strips of HICKORY 
SMOKED bacon, cheddar and 
Swiss cheese, mayo, mustard, let-
tuce, tomato, and red onion served 
with our beer battered fries, an on-
ion ring, and a hand-battered pickle 
Finish the whole plate in 12 minutes 
or less and it’s on us plus a t-shirt! If 
not, 25 bucks and a stomach ache. 
Good luck!! NOT AVAILABLE FOR 
TAKE-OUT
 My last meal was on 
wednesday night, and I did not 
eat all of Thursday or Friday 
morning in order to clean out my 
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ly hungry beforehand. Drinking 
several bottles of water and one 
Arizona tea would help me prac-
tice swallowing large amounts. 
My two day training period con-
sisted of research; I was watch-
ing videos of competitive eaters 
performing the challenge and 
reading articles on speed eating. 
Drinking large amounts of water 

beforehand to keep the esopha-
gus open and lubricated, keeping 
my head up straight to open the 
airway as much as possible, and 
strong chewing and fast swal-
lowing would lead to my success. 
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I could get in my mouth at one 
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it in time. 
 I met up with my friends 
shortly after school in the park-
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land Drive. Ben Atkinson asked 
me what I thought my chances 
were, and I cockily answered 
him “50/50” When the waitress 
came to take our orders, her small 
chuckle at my request should 
have been warning enough to 
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heed them. The thing came out 
and it was as big as my head. The 
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and stated the rules such as the 
time limit, the fact that no one 
else could help me, and that I 

could dissemble the burger be-
fore the timer started. I arranged 
my plate and dug in, and I went 
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 It was an awful experi-
ence, the patties and buns were 
far tougher than I expected and 
it was much harder to chew and 
swallow. In my haste I was gorg-
ing as much as possible, but I 
knew I would not make it in time 
after that. It was as if my stomach 
was a tugboat at anchor and I had 
launched a  hot and greasy torpe-
do straight at it. My only solace 
was the veggies of the dish, with 
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cool relief as opposed to the infer-
no of brown carbohydrates and 
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it through the top two patties and 
buns, not even touching the fries 
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er. I opened my eyes to people 
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but the applause did little miti-
gate how sick I was feeling. I left 

the restaurant with a to go box, 
a heavier stomach, and lighter 
pockets, having learned a valu-
able lesson at the expense of my 
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you can chew.  

The Mugshots Challenge: an experience of culinary debauchery

by Camp Carter
EntErtainmEnt Editor

The monstosity that is the Mugshot.
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